Centennial Bass Club of Northern Colorado Classic Tournament
Standard Operating Procedure

1. The Full Moon Open proceeds shall provide $500.00 per year for
additional funding of the CBC Club Classic tournament. Ten
dollars shall also be added from CBC General Fund for each
member if and when we have over fifty members, and ten
dollars from new member fees shall go towards this amount, if
they join as a member from another Colorado B.A.S.S. Club.
2. The Classic is an invitational tournament, and qualification is no
longer the top third in AOY standings. Now the top 14 anglers in
the AOY standings will qualify (7 boaters and 7 non-boaters),
and the next four anglers (15-18th AOY, 2 boaters and 2 nonboaters) as alternates. Of course, non-boater numbers cannot
exceed the number of boaters. Once the field is set, a vote on
lake choice and time of year is taken by Tournament Director,
with majority ruling.
3. The Classic payout is similar to the regular Club weekend
tournaments, with First Place = 50%, Second Place = 30%, and
Third Place =20%. The Tournament Director makes advanced
arrangements with the Club Treasurer to have enough cash for
prizes. He usually takes about $10 per contestant in gift cards for
consolation prizes for consolation prizes for contestants out of
the money. It has also been tradition for all contestants to kick

in an agreed upon amount to sweeten the pot (usually $20.00
per participant). An example of the math on all these monies:
82 members in CBC the prior year = $820.00
14 members fishing Classic kick in = $280.00
TOTAL prize money
=$1100.00
- Big Bass @ $2.00/14 anglers X2 - $ 56.00
=$1044.00
-Day money@$4 X 14 ($64/day) -$ 128.00
=$ 916.00
- Fifty Percent First Place
-$ 458.00
- Thirty Percent Second Place
-$ 275.00
- Twenty Percent Third Place
-$ 183.00
- (Club receives no money for this tournament)
4. In the event fewer than the maximum seven teams fish the
tournament the percentages for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd will be the same,
and big bass amounts will still be $2.00 per angler, and day
money shall be $4.00 per angler.
5. Gas expense money is same as weekend tournaments at $ 25.00
per day.

